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We had one of the regulars missing in week 3. Linda was sick and was unable to 
make it, so Jake Ressler subbed for her. Walter continues to play well and 
remains undefeated. Two others remain without a loss but do have a tie in one of 
their matches. Walter remains in first place, Ray moves into second and Jason 
moves up to third. We are in week four and next week we will have our first of 
three position rounds. Good luck to everyone this week. 

 

 

Table 1: #12 Bye & #3 Dale vs #11 Bye & #1 Walter:  Walter got the 8 Ball Set started 
with a nice finish to close out the first game. Dale seemed to show some very nice 
progress in his game and pounded out a win in game 2. This set went back and forth for 
the next two games, Walter taking game 3 and Dale putting a nice run together to take 
game 4. Walter continued his sharp shooting and with some great shots and position 
play he made his way through game 5 and then had a 5-ball run to close out in game 6. 
Walter takes the first set with a  4-2 win. Walter continued to shoot well and kept Dale 
off the table most of the 9 Ball Set. Walter nailed down games 1 and 2 with some very 
nice shooting and safety play to keep Dale from getting into any kind of shooting 
rhythm. It was a 4-9 combo in game 3 and a 3-9 combo in game 4 as Walter racked up 
6 straight wins, two from the previous set. Dale got his chance to get on the score sheet 
in game 5 and made it his first win in the set with some nice shots. He continued to get 
a few extra chances from Walter in game 6 and closed out the set with his second win. 
Walter had a 4-2 set win and led the match by 4. The 10 Ball Set was another back and 
forth set. It was Dale this time in the match getting on the score sheet first in the set with 
some nice shooting. Walter played the second game with a lot of confidence and posted 
another nice run to take game 2. Dale continued to shoot decently and found an 
opening in game 3 and took the lead in the set with another win. It was Walter moving 
his cue ball around in perfection and with great position play to take game 4. A missed 
opportunity by Walter opened up a chance for Dale in game 5 and he finished off the 
game with some nice shots. He continues to improve on moving the cue ball around into 
nice positions to make the balls. Walter finished off the final game with a nice long run 
and this set ended in a 3-3 tie. Walter took the match by 4 points. It was nice effort and 
shooting by Dale. Very nice shooting by Walter who continues stay at the top of the 
leader board.   

Walter (11)         Dale (7)  

 

 



 

 

 

 

Table 2: #4 Jason & #10 Karen vs #5 Eddie & #8 Scott K: Scott and Eddie got off to 

a great start in the 8 Ball Set as they took advantage of some missed shots by their 

opponents. Scott put together some nice shots and nailed a game winner in the 1st 

game and Eddie had a nice four ball run to close out the 2nd game to take a lead in the 

set. Jason got his game together in the third game with some nice long shot saves to 

get him and his partner on the score sheet. Game #4 turned into a win for Karen and 

Jason as their opponents made an 8 ball on a nice shot by the cue ball also found a 

pocket for the loss. After the unforced error loss, Eddie seemed to find some of his 

game. He had some nice shots and made the best of them with some pinpoint position 

play. He closed out the set with back-to-back wins and he and Scott took a 4-2 lead in 

the match. Karen continues to sharpen her game and put her and Jason on the score 

sheet first with some very nice shooting to start the 9 Ball Set. Scott put together a nice 

run and then got a combo chance using the 8 ball to pocket the nine ball with success. 

After a few back and forth misses by both teams, Scott found a good starting shot and 

nailed the winner in game 3. Game four saw another chance for a combo win, but this 

time it was Jason getting a chance. He made it a fairly quick game using the 4 ball to 

drain the 9 and the set was all tied up. Eddie and Scott continued to leave openings for 

the opponents, and they made sure they took advantage of it. With some good starting 

positions, and nice shot making, Jason finished off the next two games and turned this 

into an even match. Karen again got her team on the score sheet first in the 10 Ball Set 

with a very quick win using the 1 ball to put the 10 ball in the pocket. Jason made it two 

in a row for the team with him using the 2-9 to drop the 10 ball and to take game 2. 

Eddie and Scott continued to struggle to finish off games and gave Karen another 

chance at closing out a game. She made three and out in game 3. The momentum was 

certainly on Jason and Karen’s side as Jason also got a good starting shot and finished 

off game 4. This gave him and Karen 7 straight wins and assured them of the match win 

as they had already put ten points on the scoresheet. Eddie stopped the run at 7 as he 

finished off the 5th game with a 9-10 combo. Jason closed out the match with yet 

another combo win, this time using the 6 ball to nail the 10. Karen and Jason take the 

match with some nice shooting by both players. It was a very nice effort and try by Scott 

and Eddie.  

Jason (8) – Karen (3)     Eddie (4) – Scott K. (3) 

  

 

 



 

 

 

 

Table 3: #6 John & #2 Linda (Sub Jake) vs #7 Ray & #9 Scott S: This turned into a 

rout for Scott and Ray as they seemed to catch John and Jake off their games in the 

match. A few misses by Ray and Scott gave John a nice opportunity to get on the 

scoresheet first in the 8 Ball Set. John had a nice four ball run with some great position 

play to close out the first game. posting the opening win of the set. Ray got a few extra 

chances in game 2 and capitalized on the mistakes by the opponents to post a win in 

the game. It seemed like John and Jake could not  keep Ray and Scott off the table 

enough to win games. Ray seemed to get into a very nice shooting rhythm and had a 5 

ball and 6 ball runs to take games 3 & 4. John got his back in game 5, making a nice 

four ball run to finish off game 5. Again, too many misses and some key safety play by 

Scott put Ray into a nice position to finish off game 6 giving Scott and him a 4-2 lead in 

the match. John again got things going for his team as he nailed the winner in game 

one to start the 9 Ball Set. It was Scott making a couple of nice shots to put him and 

Ray on the scoresheet in game 2. More misses by their opponents kept Scott and Ray 

on a winning note. Ray finished off game three with a four ball run and then continued to 

stay in focus in game 4. He closed it out with a nice run. Scratches and missed shots 

continued to keep Ray and Scott on the table for wins. Ray finished off game 5 with 

some nice position play. John found the 6 ball close enough to try for a combo win in 

game 6. He executed it perfectly as the opponents watched it drop to the bottom of the 

pocket to close out the set. It was all Scott and Ray in the 10 Ball Set. Ray got things 

started with a four ball run to capture game 1. Ray seemed to be on with not only his 

shooting but with very nice position play. He continued posting the wins in game 2 and 3 

with some excellent shooting and some very nice safety play by Scott to continue to 

give him the opportunity to close out games. Game 4 was a quick one for Scott and Ray 

as Ray broke and made the 10 ball on the break. This set was all Ray and Scott as 

Scott made three and out in game 5. More misses by Jake and John continued to give 

their opponents the advantage. Ray closed out the match with a win in game 6. This set 

seemed like it belonged to Scott and Ray right from the opening break. Too many 

misses by John and Jake kept the momentum on Ray and Scott’s side. This set should 

have been a much closer match than how it turned out. Good effort and try by John and 

Jake. Nice shooting by Scott and Ray. 

 

Ray (12) – Scott S. (2)      John (4) – Jake (0) 

 

    


